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UEBERT & BEBE ANGEL

The founders of Spirit Embassy (The Good News Church) World-
wide, Prophets’ Uebert and BeBe Angel are excited to bring you 
The Good News Daily Kids Devotional.

Each day makes the word of God so much fun! We’ve made sure 
every lesson is easy to read and understand. 
Children will be encouraged as they read and speak prophetic 
declarations into their lives every day. The devotional also in-
spires little ones to have their own quiet times through further 
studies and notes sections where their thoughts can be jour-
naled. The roots of the Christian faith will be driven deeper in 
their tender hearts as they grow spiritually and understand 
the Good News of God’s grace in their early years.
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Monday 1st August TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE (PART 1)

Romans 1:16 (ICB)
”I am not ashamed of the Good 
News. It is the power God uses 
to save everyone who believes.” 

Have you ever received a gift 
from someone and you were just 
blown away? You just could not 
understand how the person could 
be so generous because you 
knew you had not done anything 
to deserve it. Well, today we are 
talking about the GoodNews, the 
Gospel or the Euangelion.

The GoodNews message that 
our Parents Prophet Uebert An-
gel and Prophetess Bebe Angel 

preach is all about the truth that we no longer live under 
the law but under God’s grace. It is a message that is “too 
good to be true”, but kids, it is true! The GoodNews is real!
This week we will learn what the Euangelion message is all 
about and how we can take advantage of living this way in 
our everyday life. Open your heart today and be expectant 
for the GoodNews coming your way!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
I no longer live under the Law but I live under God’s grace. I am 
excited to be a part of the GoodNews World and I will share it 
wherever I go.

FURTHER STUDY
Romans 1:1 (ICB)
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Tuesday 2nd August TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE? (PART 2)

Romans 3:22 (ICB)
“God makes people right with him-
self through their faith in Jesus 
Christ. This is true for all who be-
lieve in Christ, because all are the 
same” 

Kids, we have been talking about the 
GoodNews or the Euangelion. This 
GoodNews is spreading around the 
world through the teachings of our 
spiritual parents, Prophets Uebert 
Angel and Prophetess Bebe Angel.

In today’s verse, we are told that 
God makes people right with Himself 
through their faith in Jesus Christ. 
This is a major part of the Good 
News message. People do not have 
to cry for hours and feel sorry for 

themselves to be accepted by God. 

Jesus Christ has done everything for you by dying on the cross and 
was resurrected from the dead after 3 days. Your job is to put your 
faith in Him and what He has done. I know, you’re thinking, is that 
it? Yes! This is the Good News that we preach!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
The GoodNews message is too good to be true but it is true in 
my life. I live in it every day. I am free because of the Good 
News of God’s grace. Hallelujah!

FURTHER STUDY
Romans 3:24 (ICB)
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Wednesday 3rd August BY HIS GRACE

Romans 3:24 (ICB) 
“People are made right with God 
by his grace, which is a free gift. 
They are made right with God by 
being made free from sin through 
Jesus Christ.” 

A little girl was scrubbing the kitchen 
floor and as her mum came into the 
room, the mum asked her, “What are 
you doing dear?” The little girl respond-
ed, “I am cleaning”. The mum asked, 
“Why?” The little girl said, “Because I 
want you to love me more”. Kids, did 
you know that there is nothing you can 
do to make God love you more? Let us 
explore!

In today’s verse, we are told that we 
are made right with God by His grace. 
Grace is God’s gift to us and God’s abili-

ty to make us right. In other words, a gift is something that you do not 
work for. You cannot work for God to love you more. Hallelujah! You can-
not pray more, read your Bible more to be right in God’s eyes. When He 
looks at you, He sees the One, Jesus, who made you right! What a God!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION 
I know that I am loved. I know that I have been made right 
with God by His grace. I cannot earn it, I cannot work for it. This 
truth has made me free, in Jesus’ name, amen!

FURTHER STUDY
Romans 3:24-26 (ICB)
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Thursday 4th August UNCONDITIONALLY

Ephesians 2:8 (NKJV) 
“For by grace you have been saved 
through faith, and that not of 
yourselves, it is the gift of God.” 

This week, we are talking about the 
Euangelion (The Good News that is too 
good to be true, but it is). Take a mo-
ment and ask yourself this question: 
n“Do I receive my salvation as a gift or 
do I have to work for it, to make God 
pleased with me?” It is an important 
question to ask because it is easy to 
start believing a Gospel which is based 
on your works and not grace.

We are so blessed in the GoodNews 
World to have spiritual parents who 
teach us according to the true meaning 
of God’s grace. That God is the One who 

has extended His hands towards us, we do not have to try to reach 
Him. Kids, your salvation is a gift from God. Thank Him and walk in this 
reality every day. Do not add anything to it, believe the word just as it 
is written. Hallelujah!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
I have received the gift of salvation from God. He has freely 
given it to me and I am walking in this truth every day. Thank 
You Father for Your unconditional love for me!

FURTHER STUDY
Ephesians 2:8-9
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Friday 5th August I CANNOT SIN

1 John 3:9 (NKJV)
“Whoever has been born of God 
does not sin, for His seed remains 
in him; and he cannot sin, because 
he has been born of God.” 

Kids, we have three questions for you 
today? Think carefully! 
1. Can a washing machine iron 
your clothes?
2. Can a dolphin walk on two legs?
3. Can a fish survive out of water?
If your answer was “no” to each of 
these questions, you were correct! 
It is because this is not the wash-
ing machine, the dolphin or the fish’s 
nature to do these things! In other 
words, it is not possible for them to 
do those things because they were 

not created to do them!

In today’s verse, we are told that the person who is born of God 
CAN NOT sin. That is a big statement. When you are born of God 
(you have received salvation through Jesus), you can no longer sin 
because the sin nature has been taken away. You might make mis-
takes but you have the gift of Grace, hallelujah!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
I can boldly say today that I cannot sin because I am born of 
God. God’s seed remains in me and makes it impossible for me to 
sin! Wow, this is amazing news!

FURTHER STUDY
1 John 3:8-9 (ICB)
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Saturday 6th August NEVER EXISTED BEFORE

2 Corinthians 5:17 (NKJV) 
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, 
he is a new creation; old things 
have passed away; behold, all 
things have become new.” 

Have you heard of the superhe-
ro character “Superman”? His name 
is “Clark Kent”, a regular guy who 
changes into Superman when peo-
ple need help. He gains supernatural 
powers to accomplish his task and 
then pretends that he does not know 
what has happened afterwards when 
he changes back to the regular guy.

Kids, you are so much more than su-
perman. You are a new creature in 
Christ, one who has never existed be-
fore. You are brand new, a completely 

new model! That is something special! You now have god-abilities 
because you are made of God material. You live by a different set of 
rules. You are not human or normal, you are supernatural!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
Superman has nothing on me because I am a supernatural being. 
I am made of God and operate from a different realm. I am not 
human, in Jesus’ mighty name!

FURTHER STUDY
1 John 4:4
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Sunday 7th August I AM A GOD

Psalm 82:6 (NKJV) 
I said, “You are gods, and all of 
you are children of the Most High.” 

You know there are some statements 
that make you think, “Hah, me!” Well, 
this is one of them! Say this out loud, 
“I am a god!” Say it one more time! 
Kids, though this may sound strange, 
it is absolutely true! Let us go deep-
er!

What do dogs produce? Puppies, ex-
actly! What do cats produce? Kittens! 
What does God produce? Gods! It is 
not rocket science, the truth is that 
you and I are made of god-materi-
al and are gods in nature! We are 
no longer human, just as our father 

Prophet Uebert Angel has taught us. We are gods!

Kids, walk and talk like the god that you are! Hallelujah!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
I am a god. I have the nature of God in me. Hallelujah!

FURTHER STUDY 
1 John 4:4, 1 John 5:4
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Monday 8th August THE MIND OF CHRIST

1 Corinthians 2:16 (NKJV)
For “who has known the mind of the 
LORD that he may instruct Him?” 
But we have the mind of Christ. 

Kids, this week we are talking all 
about the mind!! Did you know that 
your mind is a part of your soul? 
Your soul is made up of your mind, 
your will and your emotions. 

In today’s verse, the question is be-
ing asked, “Who knows God’s mind, 
who can tell God what to do?” The 
answer may surprise you! You have 
the mind of Christ! In other words, 
you know the LORD’s mind and you 
can instruct Him. Let that settle for 
just a minute.

Kids, you are more powerful than you think. You are able to tell God 
what to do because you have the mind of Jesus Christ, through the 
word of God. As you go about your day today, know that you have 
the mind of Christ. You are supernaturally equipped, through the 
word of God to think God-thoughts, in Jesus’ mighty name!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION 
I have the mind of Christ! I have the ability to instruct the 
LORD. My thoughts are God-thoughts. Hallelujah!

FURTHER STUDY
1 Corinthians 2:13-16
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Tuesday 9th August KING AND PRIEST

Romans 12:2 (ICB)
“Do not be shaped by this world. 
Instead be changed within by a 
new way of thinking…” 

Let us try a little experiment! Think 
about your favourite food for a mo-
ment. Whatever it is, just picture and 
think about it for a while. Do you feel 
like eating that food now? 

Your mind is a powerful tool. What-
ever you think about on a regular 
basis will cause you to move in that 
direction. If you live in a way that 
is based on the world’s systems and 
traditions, then you are going to ex-
perience what the people who do not 
know Jesus go through. However, 

when you are changed by the word of God in your thinking, you 
begin to walk as the god that you are!

Remember that you have the mind of Christ! Walk in this truth 
today by reading and studying the Bible. Do this every day! It will 
help you to walk on the right path and do the will of God!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION 
I am being changed by the Word of God. My mind is being trans-
formed so that I know the will of God for my life! Hallelujah!

FURTHER STUDY:
Ephesians 4:23-24
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TRANSFORMED BY THE WORD 
(PART 2)

Romans 12:2 (NKJV)
“And do not be conformed to this 
world, but be transformed by the 
renewing of your mind, that you 
may prove what is that good and 
acceptable and perfect will of God.” 

Have you ever been at school and 
seen lots of children surrounding two 
kids fighting? Children will stop what 
they are doing and follow others to 
watch the fight.

It is easy to be a follower, yet in 
today’s verse, we are told not to be 
conformed to this world. 

In other words, do not be shaped by 
the world’s way of doing things. Just 

because the world says it is okay to be rude by talking back to 
your parents does not mean that it is the right thing to do. Do not 
follow the world’s ways. Instead, be changed from inside of yourself 
by the word of God.

Today, let the word of God be your manual and guide. Be changed 
the way you think by reading the word of God so that you can know 
the will of God for you!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
I will not be shaped by the world because I am in the world but 
not of the world. The Word of God has renewed my mind that I 
will know the perfect will of God for me!
 
FURTHER STUDY
1 John 2:15

Wednesday 10th August
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Thursday 11th August POWER OF IMAGINATION

Proverbs 23:7 (NKJV) 
“For as he thinks in his heart, so 
is he” 

There is one important question most 
kids are asked. What do you want to 
become when you grow up? The an-
swer could be teacher, doctor, lawyer, 
pilot, businessman, millionaire etc.

Some kids actually become what 
they think they could be in life. Our 
scripture for today says that you be-
come what you think in your heart. 
Kids whatever you think becomes a 
reality when you speak it. Prophet 
Uebert Angel teaches us that we 
create things with our imagination. 
Keep thinking and imagining that you 

are rich, money is coming to you, you live in a 10-bedroom house, 
you will never get sick etc. It will come to pass. Hallelujah!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION 
I will become whatever I think in my heart because I have the 
mind of Christ! I am creating a bright future for myself today 
with my imagination!

FURTHER STUDY 
Mark 9:23
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Friday 12th August PUT IT IN PRISON!

2 Corinthians 10:5 (ICB) 
“And we destroy every proud 
thing that raises itself against the 
knowledge of God. We capture ev-
ery thought and make it give up 
and obey Christ” 

Why did the judge send the turtle 
to jail? Because he was known as 
a hard case. What do you do when 
wrong thoughts are in your mind? Do 
you let them stay there, do you think 
about them more or do you get rid 
of them?

In today’s verse we are told that if 
any thought is proud or raises itself 
against the knowledge of God, we 
are supposed to put it into prison. 
In other words, we are supposed to 

send that thought to jail so that we do not think about it anymore. 
Kids, your thoughts are powerful. If you think about the wrong 
things, then your life will go 

PROPHETIC DECLARATION 
I use spiritual weapons to fight spiritual battles. I have the au-
thority to put every wrong thought into prison and I receive the 
grace to do so today, in Jesus’ name!

FURTHER STUDY
2 Corinthians 10:4-5 (ICB)
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Saturday 13th August THOUGHTS, THOUGHTS, 
THOUGHTS

Philippians 4:8 (ICB)
 “Brothers, continue to think about 
the things that are good and 
worthy of praise. Think about the 
things that are true and honour-
able and right and pure and beau-
tiful and respected.” 

Today we are going to take a little 
quiz to think about our own thoughts. 
Find a quiet place and sit there for 1 
minute. Then answer these questions. 
There is no right or wrong answer, it 
is your own quiz.

1. What were you thinking about?
2. Would you describe your 
thoughts as mainly good thoughts?
In today’s verse, we are instructed 
to think about the things that are 
good and worthy of praise. If you 

are thinking about hurting your sibling or shouting at them be-
cause they have annoyed you, you have the power to change these 
thoughts. 

Think about things that are right and good today. Read the Bible 
so that you fill your heart with God’s Word. This will make a big 
difference. Happy Saturday!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION 
I can think about anything. I choose to think about the things 
that are good and worthy of praise. I receive the grace to get 
rid of all wrong thoughts today, in Jesus’ mighty name!

FURTHER STUDY
Philippians 4:8-9 (ICB)
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Sunday 14th August DO NOT WORRY

Philippians 4:6 (ICB) 
“Do not worry about anything. But 
pray and ask God for everything 
you need. And when you pray, al-
ways give thanks.” 

Here is an interesting animal fact: 
Did you know that chimpanzees 
and elephants are two animals that 
sometimes worry? Worry is some-
thing that is very common in the 
world today. You may hear one of 
your friends saying, “I am worried 
about this, I am worried about that.” 
It sounds okay but what does God 
have to say about worry?

Try this experiment: Write on a piece 
of paper something that you are 
worried about. It could be a test at 
school, a particular lesson, whatever 

it is, write it down. Scrunch up the paper and throw it into a gar-
bage bag. 

In today’s verse, we are told not to worry about anything but to 
pray and ask God for everything we need. Whatever you wrote on 
that paper should be your prayer point. So let us do it now, talk 
to God about what you are worried about. After you have prayed 
thank God for the answer, just like the scripture says. Now you 
have put the devil on the run and it’s time to have fun!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
Worrying has no place in me. I do not worry about anything 
but I pray about everything. Thank You Jesus for answering my 
prayer! Hallelujah!

FURTHER STUDY
Philippians 4:6-7 (ICB)
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Monday 15th August DOERS OF THE WORD!

James 1:22 (NKJV) 
“But be doers of the word, and not 
hearers only, deceiving yourselves.” 

Have your parents ever told you to 
do something and you did exactly the 
opposite? You thought you knew bet-
ter, but in the end, it turned out that 
what your parents said was spot on! 

Well, there was someone called Jo-
nah who went one step further. Jo-
nah decided that he did not want to 
do what God had told him to do and 
he ended up in the belly of a fish be-
cause of his disobedience! (Read the 
Book of Jonah with your parents as 
your homework). As a child of God, 
we are instructed to be doers of the 
word and not hearers only. In other 

words, you are supposed to put into action what you read or hear 
from the Bible. 

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
Not only do I hear the word but I do the Word because I am 
wise! I am a proof-producing Christian and Wonders without 
Number are my inheritance!

FURTHER STUDY
Jonah 1
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Tuesday 16th August 

1 Timothy 4:12
“You are young, but do not let any-
one treat you as if you were not 
important. Be an example to show 
the believers how they should live. 
Show them with your words, with 
the way you live, with your love, 
with your faith, and with your pure 
life” 

Happy Tuesday kids! This week we 
are taking daily adventures with the 
GoodNews World Kids! When you 
think of the young man David, which 
words would you use to describe 
him? Brave, strong? The young David 
famously defeated the giant Goliath 
with his sling and a stone.

David was a child, just like you. But in the eyes of God, you are 
more than a child. You are a mighty weapon in the LORD’s hands. Do 
not think that you cannot do great things for God or that you must 
wait until you are older.

Kids, God can use you today, in your school, at home, among your 
friends! Be bold and be used for God’s glory today!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
I am a child of God. I am a mighty weapon in the hands of God 
and I am ready to be used to bring Him glory! Hallelujah!

FURTHER STUDY
Jeremiah 51:20 (ICB)

MORE THAN A CHILD (PART 1)
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Wednesday 17th August MORE THAN A CHILD (PART 2)

1 Timothy 4:12
“You are young, but do not let any-
one treat you as if you were not 
important. Be an example to show 
the believers how they should live. 
Show them with your words, with 
the way you live, with your love, 
with your faith, and with your pure 
life”

Yesterday we talked about the boy 
David, who defeated the Philistine 
giant Goliath. What an amazing 
achievement! Yet think about this 
question: why was David able to de-
feat the giant?

Kids, David believed that God could 
use him to do bigger things than 
himself. He did not look at himself 

like the Israelite armies that ran away in fear. He knew there is 
nothing impossible with God.

Are you facing something today that seems bigger than you? Re-
member David and stand up to the mountain with courage and bold-
ness. Be an example even to those who are older than you. Know 
that you are a child of God and that nothing is impossible for you!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
It is not about the age, it is about the stage! I am a partaker 
of my father Prophet Uebert Angel’s grace and nothing is impos-
sible for me! Hallelujah!

FURTHER STUDY
2 Timothy 1:7
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Thursday 18th August CHANGED FROM WITHIN

Acts 9:5a (ICB) 
“Saul said, “Who are you, Lord?” 
The voice answered, “I am Jesus. I 
am the One you are trying to hurt.” 

Kids, do you know the life cycle of a 
butterfly? Let me explain! It starts 
as an egg and then develops into a 
caterpillar, then larvae, and pupa, 
and ends up as a butterfly. Its name 
changes as it changes its physical 
form.
In today’s verse, we are told about 
a man called Saul who did not know 
that he was really fighting against 
Jesus. When he had an encounter 
on the road to Damascus, he was 
changed by the grace of God. The 
LORD had to tell Ananias (a disciple 

at Damascus), “I have chosen Saul for an important work. He must 
tell about me to non-Jews, to kings, and to the people of Israel..” 
Acts 9:15 ICB) 
Kids, when you are born again by receiving Christ, you are complete-
ly new. Everything has changed about you from within! Saul was 
later called Paul in the book of Acts. Be confident today knowing 
when you receive Christ, you have already changed from within!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
I am saved by grace through faith. It is God’s gift so I cannot 
boast about it. I am God’s masterpiece, and I am walking in ev-
ery good plan God has for me, in Jesus’ name, amen!

FURTHER STUDY:
Ephesians 2:8-10
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Friday 19th August FRIDAY FUN

Psalm 139:14 (ICB) 
“I praise you because you made me 
in an amazing and wonderful way. 
What you have done is wonderful. 
I know this very well.” 

Why did Adam and Eve do math ev-
ery day? Because they were told to 
be fruitful and multiply.

Hi kids, you have got some Friday 
fun for today. We have been talking 
about different Bible characters this 
week and today we would like you to 
choose your favourite Bible character 
and create a poster of them. You will 
draw him/her and write down all of 
the fantastic words you can think of 
to describe them on your poster.

When you have completed this, show your parents or family, show 
your Sunday School teachers and talk about why you like this Bible 
character so much! Have a fantastic Friday!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
I am unique! I am wonderful and God created me just the way 
I am. There is no one like me and I love it! Hallelujah!

FURTHER STUDY 
Psalm 139:14-17 (ICB)
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Saturday 20th August SATURDAY SONGS

John 4:24 (NKJV) 
“God is Spirit, and those who wor-
ship Him must worship in spirit and 
truth.” 

We have been talking a lot about Da-
vid this week but there are so many 
things that we can learn from him. 
Quick question: Who wrote many of 
the Psalms in the Bible? You guessed 
it, David! Even as a child, David was 
a worshipper! He loved God, a man 
after God’s own heart, and wrote and 
sang songs of worship to the LORD.

As a child of God, everything in you 
has been created to worship God. 
Whatever you do is supposed to bring 
glory to God. When you worship God 

in a song, sing to Him from your heart. Think about the words that 
you are saying. Like our mum Prophetess Bebe Angel taught us in 
the teachings Pneuma and Alethia, we can sing to God our very own 
song because He longs to hear our voice.

Sing to the LORD today, He wants to hear from you!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION 
I have been created to worship the LORD. Everything about me 
brings Him glory. I sing to God with my heart and I know that 
He loves to hear me sing!

FURTHER STUDY  
Psalm 150:6 (NKJV)
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Sunday 21st August PROOF-PRODUCING CHRISTIAN

1 John 4:4 (NKJV) 
“You are of God, little children, 
and have overcome them, because 
He who is in you is greater than he 
who is in the world.” 

If you were to plant a watercress 
seed, what would you expect to 
grow? Watercress! If you were to 
plant tomato seeds, then of course 
you would expect tomato plants to 
eventually grow.

In today’s verse, we are told that as 
a child of God, you are of God. Our 
man of God, Prophet Uebert Angel 
taught us that being of God means 
being made of God-material. In oth-
er words, as a child of God, you are 

made of God material.

Kids, being a child of God means that you are automatically wired 
and empowered to produce proof of your Christianity. In other 
words, producing results is just what you do. Have the highest 
marks in your class, pray over your friends who are sick, and they 
get healed and lead your friends to Christ. There is evidence to 
show that you are a child of God. You are a proof-producing Chris-
tian and you are producing results today!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
I am a proof-producing Christian. There is evidence all around 
me that I am a child of God. I produce results everywhere that 
I go! Hallelujah!

FURTHER STUDY 
John 15:4 (ICB)
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Monday 22nd August WHO IS THE HOLY SPIRIT?

Romans 8:9 (NKJV)
“Now if any man have not the Spirit 
of Christ, he is none of His.” 

If your friend wanted to know what 
happens for ice to become water, 
what would you say? You might say 
something like, “when ice is heated 
or it melts, it turns into water.” Pret-
ty straightforward, right! How would 
you now describe what happens when 
a person is born from above?

This week we are studying one of our 
man of God’s books, called “Hello Holy 
Spirit”. By the end of the week, you 
will certainly have a better under-
standing of who the Holy Spirit is, 
how He functions and how to have a 
wonderful relationship with Him. We 

are told that the Holy Spirit is God who makes His home in you the 
moment you receive the life of Christ. In other words, He has been 
given to every Christian. 

Kids, the Holy Spirit is a Person and He lives on the inside of you!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION 
The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of God. He has made me His centre 
of operations. The Holy Spirit is a Person and He lives on the 
inside of me!

FURTHER STUDY
Romans 8:9-10 (ICB)
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Tuesday 23rd August THE SPIRIT OF LOVE

Romans 5:5 (NKJV)
“Because the love of God is shed 
abroad in our hearts by the Holy 
Ghost which is given unto us.” 

How many of you have tasted meat 
that is so well-seasoned? Perhaps 
mummy put the meat into a mix of 
lots of herbs and spices and left it 
overnight to soak up all of the fla-
vours. You could say that the meat 
has been well-marinated when it is 
cooked, it tasted so delicious!

In the same way, the Holy Spirit has 
marinated your heart with the love 
of God.  It is through the Holy Spirit 
that the love of God has come to 
you! Kids, God is love and it is the 

Holy Spirit who communicates this love to us! Walking in the Spirit 
is the same as walking in love. The two cannot be separated!

No matter where you go today or even if you are at home, walking 
in love with those around you. As you do, you are walking in the 
Spirit!                        

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
The Spirit of God is the Spirit of love. He is the One who com-
municates the love of God to me. Thank You Father for the Holy 
Spirit!

FURTHER STUDY
1 John 4:16 (ICB)
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Wednesday 24th August THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT

Galatians 5:22 (NKJV) 
“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, 
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentle-
ness, goodness, faithfulness..” 

How do you make an apple turnover? 
You push it down a hill! Today we are 
talking about fruit, but not an apple 
or an orange, we are talking about 
the fruit of the Spirit.  In the verse 
above, we are told that the fruit of 
the spirit is love, joy etc. Yet, fruit is 
singular so how can there be a list 
of more than one fruit? The answer 
is simple: the fruit of the Spirit is 
referring to one specific fruit which 
is love.

Love has different segments, just like 
orange has different parts that make 

up the orange, though it is one fruit. The fruit of love is produced 
in you as a child of God by the Holy Spirit. As you communicate and 
talk with the Holy Spirit, you will see the fruit of the Spirit and the 
qualities of love become evident in your life!

Take a moment to ask yourself this question at the end of the day: 
Did I walk in the fruit of the Spirit? Did I have peace, joy, patience 
etc today?

PROPHETIC DECLARATION 
The Holy Spirit is producing the fruit of the Spirit in me. The 
characteristics of the fruit of the Spirit (love) are evident in my 
life, glory be to God!
 
FURTHER STUDY 
Galatians 5:22-23 (NKJV)
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Thursday 25th August DO NOT QUENCH THE SPIRIT

1 Thessalonians 5:16-19 (NKJV) 
“Rejoice always, pray without ceas-
ing, in everything give thanks; for 
this is the will of God in Christ 
Jesus for you. Do not quench the 
Spirit!” 

Imagine having $100 US dollars 
saved up in pocket money but not ac-
cessing it when you need it! You go 
to the shop and see a toy but you 
have left the money at home! When 
you are not walking in the charac-
teristics of love (fruit segments) that 
we spoke about yesterday, you are 
no longer walking in the Spirit. Even 
though the fruit of the Spirit is your 
nature, you are not accessing it to be 
able to walk in love!!

What now happens is that you are grieving and quenching the Holy 
Spirit when you do not walk in love. Picture a small fire and now pic-
ture someone taking a soaking wet towel and throwing it onto the 
fire. What will happen? The fire will go out! This is what Christians 
can do to the Holy Spirit. 

Today walk in love, wherever you go because when you walk in love, 
you are walking in the Spirit!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
I choose to walk in love today so that I do not grieve the Holy 
Spirit. Walking in love is walking in the Spirit! Hallelujah!

FURTHER STUDY
1 Thessalonians 5:19 (NKJV)
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Friday 26th August THE HOLY SPIRIT IS A PERSON

John 16:13 (ICB) “But when the 
Spirit of truth comes He will lead 
you into all truth.” 

Hi kids, let us do a little bit of gram-
mar today: If you are talking about 
an apple in a sentence, which pronoun 
would you use? He, she or it? What if 
you are describing bananas as being 
yellow, would you say they, we or you 
are yellow?

In the verse above, the Holy Spir-
it is referred to as He. Why is this 
important? Because it shows us that 
the Holy Spirit is a Person and that 
He has a personality and feelings. In 
other words, He can be hurt, just like 
us, to the point of being ignored, in-
sulted or even offended.

Kids, have an awareness and understanding that the Holy Spirit is 
not an It. He is a Person and He longs to have a relationship with 
you.

PROPHETIC DECLARATION 
The Holy Spirit is a Person who has feelings and emotions. I open 
my heart today to learn from the Bible what the Holy Spirit is 
like so that I can know Him better.

FURTHER STUDY 
John 14:16-18 (NKJV)
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Saturday 27th August THE HOLY SPIRIT IS GOD..

John 15:26 (NKJV)
“But when the Comforter is come, 
whom I will send unto you from the 
Father, even the Spirit of truth, 
which proceeds from the Father, He 
shall testify (talk about) Me.” 

Try this little experiment: choose 
someone in your family to observe for 
a minute or two. Take notice of when 
they talk, when they walk, when they 
eat etc. Ask yourself these questions 
after you have watched them for a 
moment.
1. When your family member was 
talking, did you separate the voice 
from the person or would you say, 
“My sister was saying that”
2. When your family member was 
walking, did you separate the legs 

from the person or would you say, “My sister went upstairs to her 
room”
Kids, your family member’s body parts are still that person and it 
is the same with the Holy Spirit. He comes from the Father, He is 
the Spirit of God. Therefore, He is God and you cannot separate Him 
from God. He communicates God’s presence to you.
Do not see Him as less than God. From today understand that the 
Holy Spirit is God!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION 
The Holy Spirit is the Angel of God’s presence. He is the Spirit 
of God and He is God! The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of truth and 
He dwells on the inside of me. Hallelujah!

FURTHER STUDY
John 14:26 (NKJV)
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Sunday 28th August HOLY SPIRIT OUR HELPER

Romans 8:26 
“Also, the Spirit helps us. We are 
very weak, but the Spirit helps us 
with our weakness…” 

Have you heard the story of the little 
girl who kept struggling to open her 
lunchbox at school? Every day from 
Monday to Friday, she would try to 
open the zip all the way but instead 
of asking for help, she would only be 
able to open it wide enough to reach 
an apple and half of her sandwich. 
On the way home, her mum would 
ask “Why did not eat all your lunch?” 
She would simply say, “I was not 
hungry!”

Kids, the Holy Spirit is your Helper. 
He can help you in prayer, He can 
help you at school, and He can help 

you in your friendships. As a child of God, He is in you to help you. 
The Holy Spirit is waiting for you to invite Him into your everyday 
activities. 

Develop a close relationship with Him today by speaking to Him 
throughout the day. Invite Him to eat with you, when you wake up 
say good morning, ask Him how He is and see your relationship with 
Him grow in a wonderful way!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
The Holy Spirit is my Helper. Today He is my very Best Friend 
and I know He will help me in everything I do!! Hallelujah!

FURTHER STUDY 
Romans 8:26-27
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Monday 29th August HOLY SPIRIT IS MY FRIEND

Ephesians 4:30a 
“And do not grieve the Holy Spirit 
of God..” 

Why did the maths book look so sad? 
Because it had so many problems to 
solve. Our spiritual father shared in 
his book “Hello Holy Spirit” that one 
day he made the Holy Spirit sad, in 
other words, he grieved Him. 

He explained that when he was 
prophesying during a meeting, he 
only told the people the blessings 
that they would receive and the not 
the bad habits that they needed to 
let go of. This grieved the Holy Spirit 
very much. Why is this important?

Just like how you develop a friendship with someone, you get to 
know what they like, what they do not like and what upsets them. 
It is the same with the Holy Spirit. Remember He has feelings and 
there are things that we can do to upset Him.

Develop your relationship with the Holy Spirit today by reading the 
bible on what He does not like.

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
The Holy Spirit desires a close relationship with me and I receive 
grace to develop my friendship with Him, starting today. 

FURTHER STUDY 
Ephesians 4:25-32
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Tuesday 30th August SHARE THE GOOD NEWS

Acts 1:8 
“The Holy Spirit will come to you. 
Then you will receive power. You 
will be my witnesses—in Jerusalem, 
in all of Judea, in Samaria, and in 
every part of the world.” 

Did you know that you are a super-
natural giant? Yes, you! The Bible 
says that when the Holy Spirit comes 
to you, you receive power (“Dunamis” 
in Greek) and that you shall be wit-
nesses. 

Sharing the Good News with others 
is very much a supernatural activity. 
One that requires the power of the 
Holy Spirit to be effective. Kids, start 
winning souls with the help of the 

Holy Spirit. Give yourself to the leading and friendship of the Holy 
Spirit to help you win friends and classmates to the kingdom.

Allow your friendship with the Holy Spirit to overflow into every 
area of your life, and you will surely see Wonders without Number!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
I win souls supernaturally because the Holy Spirit leads and 
guides me. He is the One who draws souls to Himself and I love 
to partner with Him!

FURTHER STUDY 
John 14:28 (ICB)
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Wednesday 31st August REFLECTION TIME…

1 Timothy 4:15
“Meditate on these things; and give 
yourself entirely to them, that your 
progress may be evident to all.” 

We have been learning about the 
Holy Spirit and today we will be hav-
ing a little reflection time.

Take a moment in your day to find 
a quiet space and to be alone. Think 
about what you have learned about 
the Holy Spirit in the last few days. 
Re-read the daily devotionals to help 
you understand the truths we have 
shared.

Finally, take a few minutes to talk 
to your Best Friend, the Holy Spirit. 

Begin your journey of a beautiful fellowship with Him. Your life will 
never be the same!

PROPHETIC DECLARATION
I am excited about great adventures with the Holy Spirit, my 
Best Friend. He is My Helper in every way. There is no way I 
can fail! Glory!

FURTHER STUDY: 
John 16:7
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